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F'IN])I NGS AND RECOMMENDATIOHS 01'"' THE !vIBTROPOLITlU~ PLA ING PJ~D ZOi!ING CONf.\TITTEE OF 
~ THE JACKSONVILLE CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS 
Since July of 1956 a spec al committ e of the Jacksonville Chapte of The 
Ame rican Institute of Architects known as The Me ropolit n Planning and 
Zoning Committe has been study ng the most rational procedure t hrough 
wh i ch the City of Jacksonville may 9 to a great extent9 resolve it many 
problems of growth, especially growth whi ch has spread beyond th corporat 
city limits to the very corners of Duval Countyo It has been the consistent 
goal of thi s committee to waste neither time nor effort on piecemeal or 
patchwork procedures or solutions ~ but rather to come to a rathe comprehens ve 
conclusion which it hopes and believes will tend t o focus a myriad of metr -
politan problems in their proper light and perspectiveo This conclusion 
has been reached with the belie.f that it .affords an orderl y 9 sane and 
e onomieal soluti n to not the symp"omsi but the causes or these problems 
of growth which have, through neglectD become an i nterwoven entityoooo~no 
one problem can be attacked without encountering t he mulci ude of related 
frustrating situations crying for solutiono 
Every alert citizen of Jacksonville and Duval County is aware of t he probl m 
of traffic and congestion within the metropolitan area~ As the uncontroll d 
growth reaches ever farther into the county spotted traffic generators bu Jd 
up i n the form of shopping centers and small business developmentso o with-
out ove r al l planning in relation to the Jacksonville urban core and its 
traffic f a c111ties 9 these traffi c generators choke the feeder sy tams into 
the downtown busines s district to such an extent that a tomobile designed 
t o travel at 80 mph are forced through traffi c pockets varying down to 15 mpho 
Much worse than the spotted developments are the continuo s st ip develop 
ments which have been nick-named "Road=town9 UoSeA e " by critics e Proper 
zoning backed up by forceful penalties would eliminate the spread of this 
cancerous sort of expansion and make possible a sound sensible , orderly use 
of the lands within the city and county, and would insure an investor that 
the thought and capital he puts into ].and and structures will be safe from 
the devastating effec ts of hap-hazard land useo The judicious use of the 
lands within Jacksonville and Duval County can be realized only through 
comprehensive research and serious~ u11biased study o 
In relation to the above 9 and as food for thought r egarding the conclusion 
this committee has reached 9 the following information is quite t~nely 0 
National estimates anticipate that by 1975~ 18 years from now9 the Uo So 
population will have increased b 35% or fifty-six million personso At th 
same time 9 automobile re~istration will have increased by fifty million orv 
one car for each new persono Flor da is the fastest~growing state in the 
nat i on9 of major importanceo Jacksonville and Duval County will ac ount 
for a great percentage of this sta te growth~ so the local rate will be fa 
in excess of the national ate which already has planne s extremely worried 
It remains only for the ·imagination to picture what our streets and hirhways 
will be like in 1975 unless we plan for ito The handwriting is on the wall 
and on the streeto If our city and the area it serves is to survi 9 much less grow into the great business 9 indus trial~ and cultural center that it 
has all of the .potentialities of becom~.nga something posit ve and o:f 
tremendous scope must ba dona e fore it is too late 
We oannot afford to deal with the symptoms of disorder9 we must of necessi t y 
dea l with t~e roots 9 the causes of ito Jacksonville and Duval County need 
p l anning 0 sensible, logical rational planning with the best possible 
minds trained for the job wo ~ing with the best tools we can pos s ibly 
afford themo If we see thi ~ act~ the children of to~ay who are the leaders 
of tomorrow will grow up in a community which has both plan and purpose 9 so 
organized as to be flexible enough to take advantage of the good and reject 
the impureo Beauty and sensible order must become the basic amenities of 
life in this region or it will become one continuous despicable flat 
and e roded monotonyo 
Jacksonvillees corporate boundaries are but imaginative l ines whose useful 
reality is limited to m.att~rs of legal containmento Her citizens are spread 
over the county and their needs are as varied as the many di f ferent locales 
in whi h they res1d o When capital improvements are needed 1 Jacksonville 9 
t he lack i s a l t thr oughout the county and beyondo Studies by other 
i ntere s ted civic groups in Jacksonville have already presented conclusive 
evidence of t h i s I f healthy growth is to be insured, the ent i re county 
must be consider ed The time may well come sooner than we realize when our 
thinking will have to become broad enough to encompas an entire region 9 
includi ng many counties and possibly portions of a neighboring stateo 
It is the belief of the Jacksonville Chapter of the American Institute of 
Architects and of this Special Committee in particular, that the ultimate 
solution to the multi tude of city-county growth problems is the f ormation ani 
whole-hearted s pport of a joint city-county Metropolitan Planning and Zoning 
Commission composed of responsible private citizens and publi c offi cials o 
This commission would be financially supported by both c ity and county and 
could a ccept private dona tionso It would employ a full time c i t y planning 
director with adequate staff to study the many problems 9 make s u rveys s 
gather al l pertinent data~ prepare a comprehensive development plan for the 
area involved2 and provide for adherence to such a plano In a ddition9 
this com.mission would study the needs for certa in capital i mpr o vements within 
the metropolitan areao It would effect the best possible zoning practice s 
for the orderly development and protection of property values f or all 
concernedo 
Enabling legisla t ion is needed for the city and county to be empowered to 
create such a connnission and for it t~ function legallyo The Jacksonvi l l e 
Chapter of the American Institute of Architects hereby presents f or your 
information the preliminary draft of the following local Bill which it 
recommends to be introduced in the 1957 Florida Legisla tureo 
Respectfully submitted 9 
Robert Co Broward, Chairman 
Franklin So Bunch 
Thomas Ea Ewart 
TA "-l I. o A. "4 A. R O ~ It; I(. 
Metropolitan Planning and Zoning Committee 
February 15 9 1957 
__!.BILL 
T 0 B E E N T I T L E D 
AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE CITY OF JACKSONVILL!1;, FLORIDA AND THE COUNTY OF 
DUVAL, FLORIDA TO JOINTLY CREATE A METROPOLITAN PLANNING AND ZONING 
COMMISSION FOR THE PURPOSE OF CONTROLLING AND GUIDING THE METROPOLITAN 
GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT OF JACKSONVILLE AND DUVAL COUNTY ~·.TTHIN A PLANNING 
DISTRICT: THROUGH PLANNING, ZONING SUBDIVISION REGUL~TIONg THE RESERVATION 
OF MAPPED STREET LOCATIONS FOR FUTURE PUBLIC ACQUISITION~ AND THE REGULATION 
OF BUILDING IN THE LAND RESERVED 170R SUCH MAPPED STREETS: PROVIDING FOR 
THE ESTABLI SHMENT, GOVERNMENT, AND MAINTAINENCE OF THE METROPOLITAN PLANNING 
AND ZONING COMMISSI ON AND ITS STAFF, AND A BOARD OF ZONING APPEALSg TO 
ESTABLISH AND COLLECT REASONABLE FEES FOR PERMITS, INSPECTIONS, AND PUBLIC 
HEARINGS IN CONNECTION WITH THEIR OPERATION: PROVIDING FOR PENALTIES .FOR 
VIOLATION OF THE PROVISIONS OF THIS ACT AND REGULATIONS ADOPTED PURSUANT 
THECIBTO: AND FOR CERTAIN APPEALS AND FOR APPLICATIONS TO COURTS F'OR 
RELIEFo 
~ I E AC ED BI rnHE ~ CIS TURE OF THE 0 TATE OF FL RI 0 0 
Section lo Statement of intent: 
It is the intent of this act to enable the City of JacksJnville and the 
County of Duval jointly to plan~ to zone, to regulate subdivisions, to re-
serve streets for future public acquisition, and to :begulate building in the 
land reserved for such streets , in order to preserve and enhance their 
present advantages , overcome present handicaps» and prevent or minimize such 
future. problems as may be foreseeno '!he provisions of this act are designed 
to promote promote 9 protect and improve the public health , safety, comfort, 
order9 convenience, prosperity, morals and general welfare 9 
Section 2 o Defini tions: 
As us ed in this Act, the fo llowing words or phrases have the meanings 
indicated below: 
overning Body: The Jacksonville City Council a~d the Duval County Board of 
Commissi oner and the responsible elected officials of other incorporated 
connnunities in Duval County, however designated9 where applicableo 
Metropolitan Plarming District: The Metropolitan Planning district, here~ 
!natte r referred to as "The District" shall be and include all of the 
territorial and water area of the City of Jacksonville and the County of 
Duvalg with the exception of the areas contained within the legal boundaries 
of all incorporated municipalities ot her than Jacksonvilleo 
Subdivision:· The divi sion of a parcel of land •. whether improved or un 
fmproved., i nto th ee or more lots or parcels of land, for the purP.ose. whether 
mmediate or future, of transfer of ownership, or, if the establishment of 
new stree t is involved. any division of such par.eel; provided that the 
!vision of l and into parcels of mora than five acres not involving any 
hange in street lines or public easements shall not be deemed to be a 
ubdivision within the meaning of this Acto The term includes a resub-
ivision and, when appropriate to the context, shall relate to the process 
f subdividing or to the l and subdivideda 
e Public Notice : As us ed in the phrase "Public hearing or hearings with 
due public notice" involves the following action; at leas t fiftee~ (15) days 
otice of t he time and pla ce of such hearings shall be publ~shed one time 
11 ne!spApers of general circulation in the district, in additionc notices 
hall ~~ publi cly displaed in at least three conspicuous places within 
he distric t ~ including the City Hall of J~cksonville and the Duval County 
ourt Houseo The notices shall state the time and place .or the hearing
9 
r the times and places of the hearings 9 the nature of the matter to be 
isoussed that wri tten comments filed with an appropriate designated 
fficial will be heard9 and may state that the hearings will be continued 
rom time to time as may be found necessary 0 
rdinance : Shall mean such appropriate official action as is customarily 
;aken by the governin~ body involved~ regardless of how such offi cial action 
s regularly calledo · 
to be known as 
and Zoning Commission" 
The s ingul ar usag includes th plural and ~he plural the singularQ The 
word 0 shall" is manda tory and not direotoryo 
Section 3 o Other areas an~ turisdictions which may qualify under the 
provisions of th s Acto 
Other incorporated areas in Duval County may become part of the District 
and exercise any of the powers granted under its provisions within its 
corporate limits upon passage of an ordinance to that effect by the 
governing bodyo At suoh time appropriate representation on the Commission 
and appropriate financial support of the Commission by the area or areas 
shall be effectedo 
Section 4-o Metropolitan Planning & Zoning Commission: Establishment _ 
!,nd compos1 tioni ·rerms of office, Vacancies 8 Office ; Rule 
of Procedure; Planning director & staff; Expenses ; Appropria 
tlons 1 Fees and other incomeo 
(A) Es tablishment and coi:!Eos itiono The Jacksonville City Commission and 
the DUval County Soard of Commissioners are hereby empowered jointly~ to 
es tablish a Greater Jacksonville Metropolitan Planning and Zoning Commission0 
and to appoint members theretoo The Commission shall be composed of no 
less than and no more than members except that one additional 
member may be added from each other Incorporated area wi thin t he County as 
representation on the commission pursuant to action under Section 3 of this 
Acto ~embers shall be appointed by the Governing body of the City 
of Jacksonvi lle D said members to be residents within the corporate limits 
of the cityo Of this number no more than a minority may be paid or . 
elected city officialso members shall be appointed by the governing 
body of the County of DuvaT;-said members to be residents of Duval County 
but of no incorporated area located the reino Of the number no more than 
a minority may be paid or elected county officialso 
(B) Terms of office a r emoval from office, v2cancieso Members of the 
connnission who a re paid or elected office holders shall serve at the 
pleasure of the go vern ing body making the appointmento Terms of office 
of other co11li~1ssion members shall be for not l es s than two nor more than 
four years and not more than a minority of the terms of such members shall 
expire in any one yearo 
Any member of the commission may be removed from office for just cause by 
a two thirds vote of the appoint ing bodyi but such member shall be enti~l d 
to a public hearing before s uoh vote 1 takeno 
Any vacancy occuring during the unexpired term of office of any member shall 
be filled by the ~overning body concerned for the rema inder of the term» 
within thirty (30) days after the vacancy occurs o 
(C) Officers rocedure . T · commission 
shall a ec a cha rma.n an a secretary rom among the members of the 
commis sion who a r e not paid or elected public officeholders of the governing 
body involvedo The commission may create and fill such other off ices as 
it may de te rmine o Terms of all offices shall be for one yearg with 
eligibility fo r reelectiono 
The commission shall adopt rules for the transaction of ts bus·ness a a 
shall keep a reco rd of its resolutions 9 transactions, finding, and 
determ i nat1ons 0 which record shal l be a public r e cordo 
Members of the commission shall receive no salaries for their services 
thereon but may receive necessary travel 9 per diem and other expenses 
while on official business for the commission if funds are ava ilable 
for this purposeo 
(D) Planning director and staff employeeso The commission shall9 upon 
organlzation9 appoint and have the power to remove a planning director 
who shall be a trained 9 professional person with a t least 5 years of 
such experience in a responsible city planning post as t o qualify him 
for the duties of his office or in l i eu of such experience he shall be 
the graduate of a recognized school of city planning with a graduate 
degre e or botho The planning director shall be the admins t rative and 
design hea of the planning · department which shall f unction as th 
commission's planning staffo 
The Planning director~s staff shall be a flex ible organi zat ion dependent 
upon the commissions budge t limitationso If agreeable t o t he governing 
bodies of both city and county, existing employees within existing 
engineering staffs may be combined to function under the p l anning 
director as his planning department staff or a portion thereof o The 
Commission may 1 in addition to paying the salaries of the planning ·, 
director and his staff 9 employ addi tional consul tants g technicians'9 · : 
draftsmen or other staff that may be deemed proper~ within the limitations 
of the budge t o 
(E ) A ro r1at1ons The governing bodies for 
the d s ric un er e ur s 10 on 0 e commis s ion are hereby 
authorized and empowered to make s uch appropriations as they may see 
fit fo r salaries 9 fees and expenses necessary in the conduct of the 
work of the commission~ and also t o establish a schedule of fees to be 
charged by the commissiono The commission shall have the authority to 
expend all sum so appropriated a nd other sums made avd.labl e for its 
use from feess gifts 8 state or f ederal grants 9 state or federal loans 
when a cceptance of such loans 1 approved by the governing bodies ~ 
and other soureess for the purpos s and activities authorized by this 
Acto 
Section 5o Function s , Power s and duties of the Metropolitan Planning 
and Zoning Comraissiono 
The functions~ powers and duti es of the c ommission shall be 9 in general i 
(A) To acquire and maintain in current form such basic inf ormation and 
materlals as are necessary t o an understanding of pas t trends, present 
conditi ons and forces at work to cause changes in these conditionso 
Such basic information and materi als may include maps and photographs 
of man- made and natural physical f eat ures of the area concerned~ 
statis tics on past trends and present conditions with respect to popula-
tion9 prope rty values 9 economic base 9 land use and such other informat i on 
as is important or likely to be important in determining the amount 8 
direction and kind of development to b e expected in the area and its 
various part s o 
(B} To prepar e and from time to time amend and rev1s a comprehensive 
and coordina ted general p l an for meeting present requireme nts and such 
futur e requirements a s may be f oreseen o 
( C) To e s tabli sh princ i p l es an d policies for guiding action in the 
deve l opment of the a r eao 
(D) To pr epare a nd recommend to the govern ing body ordi nance s promoting 
orderl y de velopment along t h e lines indicat ed i n the comprehensive plan o 
( E) To determine whe ther s pecific proposed development s conform to t he 
principles and requir ements of the conipr•ehensi ve p lan for the growth and 
improvement of the district o 
(F) To keep the governing body and t he general publi c informed and 
advised as to these matt erso 
(G) To conduc t such public hearings as may be r equired t o gather 
information ncessary for the dr a f ting establ i shment and maintenance of 
the comprehensive plan, and such additional publi c hearings as are 
specified under the pro visions of this Acto 
(H) To perform any other duties which may b e lawfully assigned to ito 
In addi tion 9 the commission may make cause to be made, or d:>tain spec i al 
studies on the location» condition and adequacy of specific facilitie s o f 
the area These may include, but a r e not l imi ted to, s tudie s on housing , 
commercial and industria conditions and faci liti es~ parks , playgrounds 
and other recreational facilities, public a nd private utilities, and 
traffiee 9 transportation and p arki ng e 
All public officials serving the governing body of the dist rict under 
the jurisdiction of the commis sion shal l upon requ es tD f urn ish t o the 
commis s ion9 1ts employees or agents , within a r easonable t ime such a vailable 
record or information as it may require in i ts worko The commission~ 
or its employees or age. ts 9 in t he perfo rmance of officia l functions 8 
may enter upon lands and make examinations or sur veys and mainta in 
necessary monuments thereon» and shall have such other powers a s are 
required for the performance of of flcial functions in carrying out t he 
purposes of this Acto 
Section 60 The Comprehensive Plano 
(A) Com~rahensive Sls.no When basic information for the area has been 
brougfitogether, t e com.mission shall make a comprehensive general plan 
for the physical development of the area 9 based on existing a nd ant1c1pat d 
needsg showing existing and proposed improvements in the area , and stating 
the principles according to which future development should pr oceed and 
the manner in which such development should be controlledo The compre 
hensive plan may also include a long r ange r1n·ancial program f or publi 
improvementso The plan shall be made with the general purpose of guiding 
and accomplishing a coordinated, adjusted and harmonious development of 
the area which will ~ in accordance with existing and future nead sg bes 
promote public health, safety9 comfort 9 order9 convenience 9 pr osperityv 
morals and the general welfare 9 as wall as efficiency and economy in the 
process of developmento · 
(B) AdoP-tion of Comprehensive Plan by the Commissiono The comprehensive 
plan shall be adopted by the commission either as a whole or as substantial 
port1ons 9 corresponding generally with functional or geographic sub~ 
divisions 9 are completed o 
Before adoption of the plan or a portion or portions thereof 0 a public 
hearing or hearings shall be he ld wi t h due public no tice o 
The adoption of the plan or a portion or portions thereof 9 or of any 
amendment or addition thereto9 shall be by resolution carried by the 
affirmat ive vote of not less than three fifths of the members of the 
oommissiono The resolution shal l refer expressly to the maps, descriptive 
matarialp and other matters intended by the commission to form the whole 
or part of the plan, the action taken shall be recorded on the adopted 
plan or parts thereof by the identifying signature of the s ecre tary of 
the commission, toge ther with the date of such action, and a copy of the 
plan or par · thereof shall be certified to the governing bod eso 
(C) Approval of Comprehensive plan.by the governing bodyo The govern i ng 
body may by appropriate ofricial action formally a pprove the c omprehensive 
plan either as a whole r as subs-antial p rt1ons 9 corresponding gene al 
with functional or g ographio subdivis1one 9 as completedo 
Section 7o Legal status of comprehensive plano 
Whenever a comprehensive plan for the district, or a portion of such plan 
corresponding generally with a functional subdivision of the subject 
matter or a geographic subdivision of the area has been adopted by the 
commis sion and approved by the governing body, then and thenceforth no 
street8 park or other public way , ground 0 place or space and no public 
building or structure shall be constructed~ altered or authorized in the 
area until and unless the location and extent thereof shall have been 
submitted to the commission for a report on its approval or disapproval9 
including the reasons t hereforo Within thirty (30) days after the 
reques t for such report has been received by the commission or within 
such ot her time limi t as shall be agreed upon, either such report shall 
be made or failure of the commission to act shall be deemed approvalo 
The c ommission's report may be overruled by a majority vote of the entire 
membership of the governing body o 
Section Bo Reviews and amendement of comprehensive plano · 
So often as 1~ desirable but a least once each year, the comprehensive 
plan or the completed parts thereof shall be reviewed by the commission 
to determine whether changes in the amount~ kind or d'rection of develop ~ 
ment of the ar a or other reasons make i t beneficial to make a dditions 
or amendmentso 
If the governing body desire an amendment or addition t o the comprehensive 
plan i t may~ o its own motions direct the cormnission to prepare such 
amendement and if such amendement is in accordance wi th the purposes of 
the comprehensive plan 9 the commis sion shall do within a reasonable time 
as established by the ~overning bodyo 
The procedure dditing to or amending t he comprehensive plan shall be 
the same as the pro~edure for its orignal adoption approvalo 
Zonin~. p 
For the purposes of guiding and accomp ishing coo. d nated adjusted and 
harmonious development in accordance with existing and future needs and 
in order to protect 9 promot and improve public health~ safety comfort 9 
order, convenienc , morals prosperity and general we lfare the governing 
bodies of the district in accordance with the conditions and procedures 
pacified in this Act may enact or ame nd a zoning ordinanceo In such 
rdinance the governing bodies shall divide the entir e district into areas 
of such number9 shape and size as may be deemed best suited to carry out 
the purposes of this Aet 9 and within these areas such governing bodies 
may regulate and de t e rmine: 
(A) Heightg number of storiesg size , l ocationD erection 9 construction~ 
reconstruction» aAteration s and use of buildings and other structures 9 
fo trade industry9 residence and other purposeso 
(B) Use of land and water for trade, industry~ residence and other 
purposeso 
(C) Size of yards, courts and other open spaces o 
(D) P rcentagv of lot that may be occupiedo 
(E) Density of population 
All such regulations shall be uniform for each class or kind of building 
throughout each area but the regulations in one area may differ from 
thos in other areaso For each ar ea designated for the location of 
trades~ callings~ industries, co:rmnercial enterprises 9 residences or buildG 
ing designed for specific uses, regulations may specify uses that shall 
be excluded or subjected to reasonable requirements of a special naturea 
Regulations and area boundaries shal l be drawin in accordance with the 
comprehensive plan 9 shall protect, promote and improve public health9 
safety, comfort, order9 convenience, pr osperity 9 morals, and general 
welfare , and shall be made with reasonable consideration among other 
thingsB to the character of the distrie~s and their special suitability 
for particular uses , and with a view to conserving the value of buildings 
and encouraging the most appropriat use of land thr ugh.out the distrieto 
Section lO o Procedure for establi shing area boundaries, adoption o_! 
regulations and restr ic tionso 
(A ) Tentative re:Q_ort by the commissiono Tentative recommendations as to 
the boundaries of areas and the regulations and restrictions to be 
enforced therein may be prepared by the commission on its ow-a initiative ~ 
or at the request of the governing bodyo The commission may hold 
public preliminary hearings and conferences at such times and places and 
upon such notice as it may determine to be necessary to inform itself in 
the pr p at1on of the tentative reporto The tentative report 9 which 
shall include the proposed zoning ordinance with maps and other 
explanatory material, shall be made t o the governing body by the 
eoramissiono 
( } governin o Wi t b.ln th r t y days l o.r such reasonable time aa 
shal e agre ed upon by t a gove. in bo y in o ve · 1l o er-a i g .. of 
the district shall consider the tentative r•eport of the commission and shall 
return it9 with any suggestions and recommendations to the commission so that 
t he commission may prepare a inal reportc 
No ordinance under the authori.ty of this Act shall be passed until after the 
final report of the commission has been received by the governing bodyo 
(C) Final report and actiono The final report on zoning regulations shall be 
made t o the governing body after the commission has considered the suggestions 
and recommendations of that body» and after such additional preliminary 
public hearings as the connnission may consider desirableo 
After t he final report has been submitted by the commission9 the go vern ing 
body shall afford all interested persons and opportunity to be heard with 
reference to it at a public hearing or he arings 9 with due public notice~ 
and shall act upon the proposed zoning regulationso 
§~ction l lc Supplementing and Amending the Zoning Ordinanceo 
The governing bo dy may from time to time amend or supplement the regulations 
and a·reas fixed by any zoning ordinance adopted pursuant to this Acto 
Proposed change may be suggested by the governing body9 by the commission~ 
or by petition of ·the owners of fifty per cant or more of the area involved 
in t he pr•oposed cha ngeo In the latter case , the petitioner or petitioners 
may be required t o assmne t he cost of public notice and other costs 
incidental to hearin~so 
The commission~ regardless of the source of the proposal for change~ shall 
hold a public hearing or hearings thereon, with due public notice 9 and submit 
its recorrnnandations on the proposed change to the governing body for official 
aetiono The governing body shall hold a public hearing or hearings thereons 
and shall act on the reeommendationo 
If the recommendation of the commission is adverse to the proposed ehange 9 
such change shall not become effective except by an affirmative vote of 
at least seventy-five (75) per cent of the governing bodyo 
Section 120 
(A) Establishment and Compositiono As part of the zoning ordinance , the 
governing body shall create a board of zoning appealso The board of zoning 
appeals shall have not less than five nor more than ten Memberso Members of 
the board of zoning appeals shal l be appointed by the governing bodyo No 
member of the board of zoning appeals shall be a paid or elected official of 
the governing body involvedo At least one, but not more t.h.an two members of 
the board of zoning appeals shall be members of the Metropolitan Planning and 
Zoning ·Commissiono 
{B) Terms of Ofrice, Rem val From Office , Vacancieso Terms of office of 
members of the board of zoning appeals shall be for not less than two nor 
more than four years and not more than a minority of the terms of such 
members shall expire in any one yearo 
Any me 1oer o t e boa · .. u of z ni ig appeal 1a ~ b emove f om office 
for just cause by a t wo-thirds vote of the appointing governing body 
but such member shall be entitled to a public hearing before such 
vote i s taken ~ 
Any vacancy oc curing during the unexpired term of office of any member 
shall b e filled by the governing body concerned for the remainder of the 
t e rm 9 within thirty (30) days after the va cancy occurs o 
(C) Officers, Rules of Proc edure, Emplo~ee~ Salar ies and Expenseso 
The board of zoning appeals shaii elect a c airman and secre t ary from 
among its members , and may create and f i ll such other offices as it 
may dete~mineo Terms of all offices shall be for one year, with 
eligibility for rea ectiono 
The board of zoning appeals· shall a dopt rules f or the transaction of 
its bus1ness 9 and shall keep a rec ord of its resolutions, transac t ions » 
findings and determinations, which re cord shall be a public recordo 
Rules of procedure shall provide that meetings shall be held at the 
call f the chairman nd at such ~imes as the board may determineo 
The chairman, or in his absence the acting chairman9 may administer 
oaths and compel the attendance of itnesseso All meetings of the 
board shall be open to the public The board shal l keep minut es of 
its proceedings, showing the vote of each member on each ques t ion 
or if absent or failing to vote, indicating such fact, and sha ll keep 
records of it examinations and other official actionss all of which 
shall be immediately filed in the office of the board and shall be a 
public recordo 
The board of zoning appeals may, sub ject to the approval of t he govern:Jng 
body concerned and ~dthin the financial limitations set by appropri a t ions 
made or other funds available , employ such staff as may be deeme d 
proper9 and pay their salaries and such other expenses as a re ne cessary 
to conduct the work of the board of zoning appealso 
Members of the board of zoning appeals shall receive no salarie s for 
their services thereon, but may receive ne cessary travel 9 per diem and 
other expenses while on official busine ss f or the board of zon ing 
appeals if funds are availabl f or such pul'pciseo 
(D ) Appropriations . Fees and other incomeo The governing body f or t he 
district under the Jurisdiction of the board of zoning appeals is hereby 
authorized and empowered to make such appropriation s as it may see fit 
for salaries, fees and expenses necessary in the conduct of the work 
of the board of zoning appeals , and also to establish a schedule of 
fees to be charged by the board of zoning appealso The board shall 
have the authority to expend a l l sums so appropriated and other swns 
made avilable for its use from fees and other sources for the purposes 
and activities authori zed by this Act 
Section 130 Board of zoning appeals: powers and dutieso 
The board of zoning appeals shall have the following powers and duties: 
(A) To hear and dee! e appeals where i~ is alleged there is error in 
any order requirement9 decision, or determ.inatlon made by an administr&i 
tive official in the enforcement of any zoning ordinance or regulation 
adopted pursuant to this Aci:o 
(B) In classes o cases or in ar~ cu ar si uatio & as pecified in 
any zoning ordinance or regulation adopted pursuant to this Act 9 and 
only in such classes of cases or particular si tuations, to permit 
and authorize exceptions to t h e distric t r gul at i ons subject to 
appropriate conditions and saf e gua rdso The zoning ordinance may 
require that the board of zon ing appeals shall confer with t he planning 
and zoning commission on oases in t h is class if i cationo 
(C) To authorize upon appeal such varia.nce f r om the terms of the 
ordinance as will not be cont rary to t he public inte ··est , whe r e 6 i n 
specific cases , owing to specia conditi ons 9 a litera l enforcement of 
the provisions of the ordinance Vi i ll result in unne ces sary and unQ.ue 
hardshipo Such variances author ized by the board of zoning appeals 
shall observe the spirit of the ordina n ceo 
The board of zoning appeal shall ~not be empowered or authori zed to 
issu e variance or excapti n s t o pe rmit a use in a zone or dis t rict 
in which such use is forbidden by t he zoning ordinanceo 
Section 140 Exercise of Powerso_ 
In e ercising its powersD the board of zoning appeal may,in conformity 
with the provisions of this Act, revHrse or affirm 21 wholly or partly9 
or may modify the ordel7 p requirement, decision or determination made 
by an administr t1ve offi o al in the anforcemei t of any zon i ng ordinance 
or regulation adop ted pu auant t o t his Aet 9 and appealed • om~ and may 
make such order, requirement ~ decis ion or determination as ~ u~ t t o be 
made , and to that end hall have all the pov er s of the of .fie ~ f rom 
whom the appeal i s t a ke no The ooncui--ririg vote of four fifths of the 
boar d shall be nece ssary to r everse any order~ requirement , decision, 
or determination of any such a dministr ative official, or to decide in 
favor of the applicant on any matter upon which it is requir ed t o pas s 
under any such ordinanceo 
Section - 50 ApDeal from Deoisiog__f Admi nistrati ve 0 fieialo 
An appeal take from the requ irement, de cision or de termination made by 
an administrative official charged with the enforc.ement o f any zoni ng 
ordinance or regulation adopted pursuant to this J ct shall be f iled 
with the b oard of zoni . g appeals o 'I'h e appea l shail specify the P:rounds 
thereof and shall be fi led within such time and in such form as nay b 
prescribed by the board by genera l ruleo 
The administra ive official from whom the appeal is taken shall 9 upon 
noti fication of the filing f the appe al t' forthwith transmit to the 
board of zoning appeals all doeument.s 9 plans and papers constit uting tl:e 
record of the action from which a n appeal was takeno 
Section 160 Staying of w?rk on pre~ises o 
~~en an appeal from the de cision of any admini strative official has 
been taken and filed with the board of zoning a ppeals a all pr oceedings 
and work on the premises conc,erning which the ecision was made shall 
be stayed unless the official from whom the appeal was taken shall 
certify to the board of zoning appeals that 9 by rea.son of facts stated 
in the certifi cate a stay would caus e imminent peril to life o 
propertyo In uch ca e , proceedings r work shall no t be stayed except 
by a r estraini ng order which may be g1•anted by the board of zoning 
app eals or by a court of re e o 7 d on application, on notice to the offi cer 
from whom t he appeal i s taken and on due caus e shownc, 
The board of zoning appeals shall fix a reasonable time f or the hearing 
of an appealo Due public notice shall be given of the hearing and due 
notice shall be given additionally to interested partieso 
The board of zoning appeals may require the appellant to assume the cost 
of public notice and due notice to interested partieso 
Upon the hearing , any party may anpear in person, by agent 9 or by 
attorneyo 
s:ent:\rJ~t 18 e Revi~w or Board of Zoning Appeal's Decisions: Precedence: 
Cos 8 of Actione 
Any person or persons9 f :i.rm or corporation, or any orficer, department 9 
board or bureau of the govern ing bodies of the district, aggrieved by 
any decision of the board of zoni ng appeals may present to a court of 
record a petition, dul y ·1er ified settin~ forth that such decision is 
illegal, in whole or i n parts and spec ifying the grounds of the 
1llegal1ty o Such petition sha 1 be presented t o the cour within thirty 
(30) days after the fi ling of the de ci sion in the office of the bo~rd o 
No change of venue fron1 the distric t in which the promises affected is 
located shall be had i n any cause arising under the provisions of this 
sectionQ 
All issues in any pr.:>ceedings under this section shall have precedenc.e 
over all other civi: actions and proceedingso 
'~ ""-Costs shall not be al l owed against the board of zoning appeals unle9'$y 
it shall appear to the court that it acted with gross negligence, or · 
in bad faith , or with malice in making the decision appealed rromo 
Section 190 Em:'orcement of Zoning Ordinance or Regulations Under this 
!:.rjt (;) 
The governinF body shall provide in the zoning ordinance for the 
enfo r cement of any regulations made therein pursuant to this Acto A 
violation of this Act or of such zoning ordinance or regulation is 
declared t o be a misdemeanor, and the governing body shall provide for 
the puni ~hmen t thereof by fine or imprisonment or botho The governing 
body 1J also empowered to provide civil penalties for such violationo 
In case any building or structure is erected 9 constructed, reconstructedD 
altered, repaired, or maintained, or any building, structure.land or 
wa t er is used in violation of this Act or of any ordinance or other 
regulation made under authority conferred hereby 9 the proper local 
authori tie of the governing bodies of such district~ in addition to 
other remedies 9 may institute any appropriate action or proceedings to 
prevent such unlawful erection, construct1on 9 reconstructi on, alteration9 
repairs conversion9 maintenance, or use , and/or to restrain~ correct or 
abate such violat1on9 and/or to prevent the occupancy of said building, 
s tructure» land or water9 and/or to prevent any illegal aot B conduct~ 
business~ or use in o about such premiseso 
Section 200 Statement of Intent Regarding Subdivision Regulationo 
The public health , safety, confortg order9 convenience , prosperity9 
morals and welfare of Jacksonville and Duval County require the 
harmonious, orderly9 and progressive development of land within the 
districto In furtherance of this purpose 9 this Act permits regulation 
of the subdivision of land by the City of Jacksonville and Duval County 
through the Metropolitan Planning and Zoning Commissiono It is the 
fUrther int ent of this Act to secure : 
(A) The establishment of standards of subdivisions design which will 
encourage t he development of sound and economical l y stable comrnunitiess 
and the creation of healthful living environmentso 
( B} The efficient. adequate and economic supply of utilites and services 
to new land developmentso 
(C) The prevention of traffic hazards and the provisions of safe and 
convenient traffic circulation~ both vehicular and pedestrian, in new 
l and developmentso 
(r_.) The provision of public open spaces in new land developments through!.::· 
the dedication or reservation of land for recreational 9 educational, . ~<: 
and other public purposeso 
Such regulation is intended to aid in the coordination of land develop-
ment in the City of J acksonville and County of Duval in accordance with 
orderly physical patterns ~ to discourage premature~ or scattered land 
development 9 and to implement such comprehensive plans, or parts 
thereof 9 and such zoning ordinance and other measures in furtherance 
of comprehensive planning as may have been or may hereafter be adoptedo 
Section 2lc Plat approval by the comrnission o 
In the district in which the Metropolitan planning and zoning commission 
has been established in accordance with the provisions of the Act and 
in which a comprehensive plan , or such portion of a comprehensive plan 
as relates to the major street plan shall have been adopted9 the 
governing body may designate the Metropolitan planning and zoning com-
mission as their accredited representative for the purpose of approving 
plats as provided in Chapter 1779 Florida Statutes. When so designated 
by ordinance the planning and zoning commiss i on shall be the agency 
wh ich shall perform all or any designated portion of the functions 
prescribed in this Act or Chapter 177, Florida Statutes with respect 
to app roval of plats, action on improvements and performance bonds 
belatingthereto and findings precedent to the reversion of subdivided 
land to acreageo 
If so authorized and accredited by the governing body the Metropolitan 
p lanning and zoning com.mission shall adopt subdivision regulations in 
accordance with the provisions of Section 22 of this Act and no plat 
of a subdivision of land lying within the district shall be filed or 
recorded until it shall have been submitted to and approved by 
the commission and such approval entered in writing on the plat by the 
secretary of the commissiono 
Where the c ommission is accredited as representative of the governing 
body for the approval of plats no county clerk or other r e cording officer 
shall. receive or record the plat without the approval of the commis ion 
as required by this Act; provided, however, that the plat of any sub-
division surveyed prior to the effective date on which the commission 
was so credited may be reco"rded within a period of ninety (90) days after 
such date if such plat conforms in all particulars to applicable 
provisions of law in effect prior to such dateo 
1.~~.nere the connnission has been acoredi ted by the governing body for the 
approval of plats it shall approve or disprove plats after a reasonable 
time a f ter the subro~. ssion thereof o If a plat is disapproved, the 
grounds for disapp~oval shall be stated on the records of the commision~ 
and a s tatement of such grounds of disapproval shall be furnished to 
the subdivider or his agent or agentso 
If it is desired to hold a hearing upon any plat submitted t o the 
commission for considerationp parties in interest shall be notifiedc 
In addition the commission may issue such public notice a s seems 
appropriate t o the circumstanceso 
Plat approval by the commissi on shall not constitute or e ffec t an 
acceptance o dedication of any street or other ground shown upon th 
plat 0 The authority to accept offered dedications shall be exercised 
exclusively by the goverming body t o which the dedication i s deemed to 
be made·o 
Section 220 Subdivi ion regu.lationso 
The commission, when accredited by the ~overning body for the approval 
of plats under the provisions of this Act and Chapter 177B Florida 
Statutess shall prepare and adopt regulations ~overning the submdivisicn 
of land within the distr!cto 
Such r egu. lations may provide that streets in the subd1vision9 including 
streets bordering t h e subdivision, shall be of such widths and grades 
and in such l ocations that they will accommodate pro~pective traffic, 
serve the sub-divisions adequately, afford adequate light and air, 
facilitate f ire protection and provide access of fire fighting 
quipment to buildings . and that streets shall be coordinated so as to 
compose a conve~nt system; that ad~quate easements or rights-of-way 
shall be pro vided for drainage and utilities; that the layout of the 
subdivision shall conform to the comprehensive plan for · the district 
and to measur e adopted in furtherance thereof; that such parks , play-
groundsp school sites 9 or other areas as may be designed for public 
use shall be suitable size and l ocation for their designated uses; and 
that sufficient and sui table monuments shall be placed to enabl the 
survey of the subidivion or any part thereof to be retraced 0 
Regulations may further provide that the commission shall not approve 
any subdivision plat unless it finds that the subdivision can be 
adequa tely and economically served with such normal public f aoitilities 
and services as are suitable in the circumstances of the particular ease 0 
Subdivision regulations shall provide that the co~~ission shall not 
approve any subdivision plat unless the land included within the sub= 
division is suitable or shall be made suitable for the various purposes 
for which it is inded to be usedg and 9 in particular unless all l and 
intended as building sites can be a s ed safely for building purposes 
without danger from flood or other inundati on or from any .other manaod 
to health, s a fety , or public welfareo 
Such regulat i ons may include requireme n-cs o · · n exte t ::; .v1 ch an 
the manner in which streets shall be graded and improved~ water9 sewer 
and other utility mains , piping, connections or other facilities shall 
be installed as a condition precedent to final approval of the plato 
The r 0gulations or practices of the commission may provide for the 
tentative approval of the plat prer.4.ous to such improvements and instal l a Q 
tions but any such tentative approval shall not be entered on the plato 
Ir completion of any improvements is required as a condition precedent 
to final approval of the plat1 such regulations may provide that in 
lieu of t he completi on of such work and installation previous to the 
final approval of a subdivision plat, the governing body may accept a 
bond in form and amount and with conditions and surety satisfact ory to 
it, providing for and securing to the public the actual construction 
and installation of such improvements and utilities within a period 
recommended by the commission and expre ssed in the bond~ and the 
~overning body is hereby granted the power to enforce such bonds by 
appropriate legal and equitable remedies~ Such regulations may also 
provide 9 in lieu of the completion of such work previous to the final 
approval of a plat, for an assessment or other method whereby the 
governing body or its agent is put in an assured pesition to do said 
work and make said installations at the expense of the subdividero 
Before adotpion of its subdivision regulations or any amendment thereof9 
the commission shall hold a public hearing thereon with due public 
noticefj 
Section 230 Penalties for Transferring Lots in Unrecorded Subdivisiono 
(• , ... 
In cases 'ii'here the commission has been designated the accredited './-:: .. . 
representative of the governing body in subdivision regulation matte ·. ;'.~ " 
it shall be unlawful f or anyone being the owner or agent of the owne :J" . ..,,. 
of any land to transfer, sell, agree to sell, or negotiate to sell 
such land by reference to or exhibition of or by other use of a plat 
of subdivision of such land without having submitted a plat of such 
subdivision to the commission and obtained its approval as required by 
this Act and recorded it as required by other laws relating thereto0 
If such unlawful use is made of a plat before it is properly approved 
and recorded, the owner or agent of the owner of such land shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable as other misdemeanors as 
provided by law, and the description by notes and bounds in the 
instrument of transfer or other document used in the process of selling 
or transferring shall not exempt the transaction from such penalties 0 
The governing body through its legal representative may enjoin such 
transfer or sale or agreement by action or injunction~ 
Any contract to sell land i n violation of this section shall be voidable 
at theoption of thepurchaser and the purchaser may recover from such 
owner or agent of such owner any damages he may have suffered by 
reason of the violation of any of the provisions of this Act or of 
subdivision regulations adopted hereundero 
Suit for such damages may be tried in any court of competent jurisdictiono 
Se nd to a 
The owner of any land subdivided into lots may file for r ecord a pl a t 
for the purpose of showing such land as aoreagee Such plat and the 
procedure in connection therewith shall conform to the requirements of 
this Act, rep.ulations adopted pursuant t hereto, and Chapter 1779 
Florida Statutes , except that: 
(A) No survey or certificate of any surveyer or engineer shall be 
required; provided, however, that the ~overning body may.require a 
survey of the exterior boundaries of the land that the placing of 
suitable and adequate monuments along such boundaries if it finds that 
the last precedlng urvey of record of such boundaries is faulty or 
inadequate or that insufficient monuments are in position along such 
boundarieso 
(b ) No improvements shall be required, except such as may be necessary 
t o provide equivalent access, as hereinafter in this section provided o 
{C ) No finding need be made as to the suitability of the land or as 
to the provision of public fac1:Lit1es and services thereforo 
The governing body may, on its own motion, order th3 vacation and 
reversion to acreage of all or any part of a subdivision within its 
jurisdiction includinp.- the vacat1on of streets or other p r_, ls, the 
plat of which subdivision was recorded as provided by law not less than 
five (5) year before the date of such act i on, and in which subdivision 
or part thereof not more than ten (10) per cent of the total subdivided 
area has been sold as lots by the original subdivider or his successor 
in titleo Such action shall be based on a finding by the governing bod 9 
or by its accredited representative fo r t he approval of subdivision 
plats; that the proposed vacation and re version to acreage of sub~ 
divided land conforms to tho comprehens ive plan of the district, and 
that the public health! safety, comfort. convenience and welfare will 
be promoted therebyo 
Before acting on a proposal for vacation and reversion of subdivided 
land to acreage, the governing body8 or its accredited representative» 
shall hold a public hearing thereon, with due public notice o 
If land in a subdivision or part thereof 1 proposed for a reversion 
to acreage, either at the instance of the p,overning body or by filing 
of a plat by the owner and such land is subject to existing zoning 
regulations, the governing body shall upon recommendation of the 
commission or other board or com.mission dealing with recommendations 
as to zoning , where such agency exists 9 and concurrently with the 
proceedings for vacation and reversion to acreage, or for consideration 
of an action on such plat conduct proceedings for such amendment of 
sue- zoning regulations as may be deemed advisable in view of the 
onditions that will exist subsequent to such reversion to acreageo 
No owner or any parcel of land in a subdivision shall be deprived by 
the revers i on to acreage of any part of the subdivision, by whatever 
procedure, of reasonable access to such parcel nor of reasonable access 
therefrom to existing facilities to which such parcel has theretofore 
had access ; provided that such access remaining or provided after such 
vacation need not to be the same as that theretofore existing, but shal 
be reasonable equivalent theretoo 
;;:>ec 
Whenever t e commission s made the ace ed.ite repres enta·~ive of' th ... 
governing body or bodies within the district for the purpose of pla t 
approval and a comprehensive plan or such portion of comprehensive plan 
as relates to the major street plan 9 has been adopted 9 the following 
limitations shall apply concerning erection of buildings adjacent to 
unapproved streetso 
No building shall be erected on a lot or parcel of land within the area, 
nor shall any building permit be issued ther for»unlessg 
(A) The street giving access to the lot or parcel on which uch building 
is propos _,4 t o be placed has been accepted and opened as a public street 
or has otherwis received the legal status of a public street, or 
(B) Such street is shown on a recorded subdivision plato 
(C) Such str et has been improved to an exuent which in the opinio of 
the connnis sion is adequate in the cirm:l.lllstances of the particular> situa·0 
tion to serve the needs of such building and to protect the public 
health, safety~ convenience and ~eneral welfare provided that if so 
authorized by subdivision regulation adopted under he provisions of 
this Act 9 a building permit may be issued fo1~ construction of a bulldirg 
concurrently wH;h the installation of required st eet improvements_ but 
no such permit shall express or imply any right of occupancy and use 
of such building, and the commission. may r equ1re that no sueh building 
shall be occupied or used until the installation of such street improve = 
ments has been satisfactori ly completedo 
Section 26. Other agenencie of !overnine; bod1 may Eartici12ate in ': -
procedure prior to f ling of plato 
Nothing cont&ined in this Act shall prevent the governing body from 
assi~"'tling part or all of the powers and duties described in Sections 
19 to a+ above in connection with the commission to agencies other than 
the commission, and governing bodies are hereby empower ed to make 
such assignation or part or all of such powers and duties for the 
purpose of carrying out and enforcin~ the provisions of Sections 19 to 24 in relation to approval of plats and other matters contained herein~ 
Section 270 Reservation of l ocations of maEped st eets for :f\lture 
public ac.9J:lisitlo~c 
After adoption of that portion of the comprehensive plan involving a 
major street plan for the district. the governing bodies may direct the 
commission to make or ca.use to be made surveys for the exac t locatio 
of the lines of a street or streets in any portion of the district 
and -to make a plat of the territory thus surveyed 9 showing the land 
which it recommends be reserved for future acquisition for public streets 0 
The commission» before adopting any such plat shall hold a public 
hearing thereon with due public notiee o 
_ .... the ti 11 e f t ~ 1 
he plat as · t eet 1 cations 
Lo.y. Ther upon y ordinance th 
tor may r.j t euch plat~ or ina 
o the commission 01-- L the evont of 
s disapprov of the mod4 cation · the govern ng bo y 
favor ble vot of no ss than ~wo third of 1 .s enti,e 
PD .dify su h p t nd a< opt the modified plato 
11 he din · ce a dopti.1.1g ~ uch pla ,. the gover ing body shall lx the 
p1~r·t od for which ree .oc ::.1. tion.s sho vn on the plat h 1 1:e 
d·emed reser d for futu taking o acquisition for public use on 
uc ad ptio the ler1 .. of the gove ninp, body shall transm t one 
prove copy of the plat o the county c le 1• · or other recordiri~ 
o.Cfi ial of e cou_vity n rhich the platted land _s located and re· n 
01 c py for the pu pos o~ public xamination 
Such approval and adopt o of a plat shall not be . deemed the open·ng oI 
stablishment of any stze 1 nor th taking of any land for street 
pu pos s no for public use nor a pu ic improvement b t solely 
a a e exvation of the s et locations shown thereon or the eriod 
pecified in the ordinance of the P~oveI .L 1 ng body for future taking 
or equi on for public us The com ni sion or any othe official 
o:ci agency of the r:overning b dy ma at he di ectio11 of the "l ove nlng 
bod » negoti te or or s cu1e from the owner o o mars of any such 
1.in · le s s .. cl im .t.Or damagei..;. or• oompens ion for .... uch r s rv 
t tons or a.gr em nts in emn·~ry n · the go e rning body fr.om such claims 
by othe s 1 which release or greeme t shall be b · nding pon the w• e 
o~ om~r e~ uting the sruae and the r succ ssors in title~ 
At any time after the filing of a plat with the county clerk or other 
r co1~ in of f icia.:.S. and dur. ng the period specified or the res rvation, 
the commis ion ac ing upon th instruc·tio_ s of 1e f-Overnir g body and 
the owne of la1 d con·taln·~~!g a re erved street location may agre 
upon a odif1Jat1on of the location or the lin,s of the propo e. 
atr et, such greement to _nclud a re)ease by id owner 01 any claim 
f·:>r compensatio'"1 or damage by reason of such modif cation; and t e e 
upon the commission may make a plat corre ponding to the sai modific 
t1on a d t a m t the same to the governing body; and if sue modified 
plat be approved by .he gove~ning body th~ clerk of such body shall 
t:ransmit an approved copy ereof to the county clerk or oth r recording 
official, an said modified p at shall take tne place of the o iginal 
plato 
A. ter obtaini g reeommendat,ions f om the connnission and holding public 
h•3aring w l'i due notice, the gove ning body may 9 by resolution, 
aoa.ndon or am nd ny eser ation and shall certify t..;uch bandonm.e t or 
runendment to the county clerk or other -recording official~ 
• r 
Section 280 Building in reserved _s treet !._~cations 
After street locations have been reserved, as indicated in Section 18 
of this Act, no buildin~ permit shall thereafter be issued ror 
construction or alteration of any building in the bed of any such 
street9 nor shall any building be built ther,in9 providedg however. that 
if the land within such mapped street is not yielding a fair return on 
its value .to the owner the commission shall have power in a specific 
case by the vote of a majority of its members to recommend to the 
governing body that a specia permit be issued for a building in such 
street which will as little as pract:loalbe increase the cost o:f 
opening such street or tend to cause a change in the comprehensive plan, 
and such cmmnission may re commend reasonable requirements as a condi tiol!l 
of granting such special permito Before tak ng any action aut orized 
in this sections the commission shall h o d a public hearing, with due 
public notice 9 at which partie in interest and others shall have 
oppcrtunity to be heard. and thereafter the recormnendations of the 
commission shall be submitted to t he go erning body o 
lations Pas sed under t his 
The governin~ body of any district shall p~ovide by ordinance for the 
enforcement of any ordinance or regulation made under the provisions or 
this Act 9 and the proper authorities of the governing body of such 
district may institute any appropriate action or proceedings to prevent 
or penalize any violatlon of such ordil!'Ji'Jnce 01"' regulationo 
Section 300 Saving C:U~ o._ 
If any section~ part of section~ paragraph or c lause of this Act shall 
be held to be unconstitutional or void» the remaining provisions of 
this Act shall nevertheless remain in full force and effeoto 
Section Jle Powers granted in this ~ct Supplemental And Cumulative o 
This Act shall not be construed to have the effect of repealing9 
impairing or. modifying any general or special law concerning the subject 
matter of this Act or any part thereof9 but. the powe s herein granted 
shall be supplemental to and cumulative of such other general or 
special lawo 
Section 320 Effective Da~e~-
This Act shall take eff ect immediately upon its beco i ng a lawo 
THE NEED FOR COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING AND ZONING 
IN METROPOLITAN JACKSONVILLE 
by: Robert c. Broward 
------------------
An address delivered to the City, County and State Affairs 
Committee and the Zoning and Sites Subcommittee of the COMMITTEE 
OF ONE HUNDRED, Jacksonville Area Chamber of Commerce, at a joint 
meeting, October 18, 1957. 
* * * * * * * 
Thirty years ago Frank Lloyd Wright predicted that the production 
of automobiles in America would create t he first mobile civilization in the 
history of the world. He further stated that this mobility would destroy 
the usefulness of the city and create a sprawling, scattered suburban society 
which, if uncontrolled, would eventually destroy the mobility vhich created 
it. As a result, the beauty of /m1erica would be wantonly laid wast.e, and the 
lives of her peopie would ba lived in a constant state of frustration and 
discontent. Thus the crea t ive genius of a technological society unleashed 
without planning for its p!:'oper use would, in the end, supply the people 
with shackles in the place of hoped-for freedom. 
In 1932 Mr. Wright made studies of this pr ~ dicted "suburbia", and 
in time presented to the Architectural and planning world his designs fo~ 
a model community called Broadacre City. Few people paid serious attention 
to his model city. at the time, for it was conceived at the height of the 
depression when ideals were not foremost in the minds of the American public. 
Broadacre City was an answe1~ to the new society on wheels. It created a new 
landscape and cityscape through intelligent land use in order to preserve 
basic human values, in an age when such values were fast becoming of secondary 
impo~tance. 
In Broadacre City, each family owned its own home and resided on an 
absolute minimum of one acre of land. Business and commercial buildings were 
located in a specific srea best suited for their functions in the connnunity. 
In every instance, residential areas were located to take advantage of the 
land best suited for living and relexation. Civic centers and seats of 
learning were situated near the center of the population so as to be within 
the reach of all residential areas. Green belts of forests and permanent 
fanns separated the residential sections from those of business and commerce. 
Buildings housing government were integrated architecturally into the parks 
and green areas to eliminate the feeling of monumental authority held over 
from the age of monarchs and to emphasize the fact that in America, the 
individual is the government, taken singly or collectively. 
No man lived more than a few minutes drive from his place of 
business, yet had no parking problems, and could enjoy all of the advantag~s 
of both city and country, for through proper planning, city and country had 
been sensitively combined. Power and utilities ran in special conduits 
beneath street right-of-ways thereby eliminating unsightly power poles and 
other utility eyesores. Traffic was zoned and the majority of main ~treets 
never crossed on the same level. Broadacre city was not a .. city of small 
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homes and business entirely. In special contained areas, screened again by 
forests and parks, were the varied industries which formed the core of the 
community's economy ... these means to an end were not allowed to destroy 
human values thru mixed land use, they were separated as the servants of the 
city. There were skyscrapers ... not crowded together so that each one destroyed 
the view from the other, but rather they were set in parks, individually, so 
that each became an .entity unto itself. Instead of meaningless monuments, the 
tall building became a thi ng of beauty ..• a creative construction of a techni-
cally rich people. From the offices high in the air, views of the surrounding 
countryside were to be had, in the place of rooftops covered with ventilators 
and watertanks. 
Broadacre City was a dream of this man richly endowed with the abi lity 
to perceive and fully comprehend the undercurrents of America's future growth. 
It would, of course, involve a complete redistribution of land and resources, 
unimaginable in a society of free enterprise. But the value of this ideal, and 
this was obviously Mr. Wright's intent, was to awaken the people to the fact 
that intelligent, creative planning would be needed t o solve their problems 
of growth. 
In his scheme for the ideal decentralized dty, he envisioned many 
such communities, varying in size, according to function. A city predominately 
concerned with farming asd produce marketing would not necessarily be anything 
like a city concerned with the construction of nuclear rockets, for instance, 
though the basic idea of a good, harmonious life for its citizens ~.:·ould be 
the same. These cities would be served by a series of interconnec ting super 
highways designed for the p 1 easure of driv::.ng as well as practical efficiency. 
Al 1 cities would be t.15. le~ apart with farnl e1:!~n , forest preserves, and national 
parks between. Certain specific lend a. rt:~Ra ~10uld be set aside for future 
growth in the form of plEinned satellite c Ldes. 
Today, the profhecy of suburbia has already taken place and is rapidly 
gaining momentum. But the growth is uncontrolled as a trip through and around 
any city will prove. Our cities today are cancerous things, growing for the 
most part, according to the whims and fancies of speculators auQ developers 
without regard to planning . The automobile has spilled the contents of the 
old city indiscriminately over the countryside with little, if any, regard for 
human values and human di gnity. The land speculator has taken ad·va ntage of 
a ripe plum of an opporttmity to make a quick buck at the expense of the 
unsuspecting public. As soon as a new highway is completed, the rush to rezone 
for business, for pleasure, and for greed is begun . Without ::idequate zoning 
based on comprehensive studies of the best possible use of the land, this 
avalanche of unrelated development becomes a terr~fying monster to those con-
cerns and residents in the area. Stores, churches, liquor stores, schools, 
gas stations, motels, office buildings, and residences become incompatible 
adjoining neighbors overnight. Though it may take years to become apparent 
mixed land use breeds blight, and blight is the firs t sympton of inner decay. 
When the community is finally aroused from Hs lethargic apathy, the 
usual legislation that is passed is so watered down by extremely interested 
parties, that it becomes mere regu l ation without imagination •.. simply an 
expedient, stop-gap measure with no eye to the real causes of the trouble. 
Meanwhile, the stumbling, blind, and €Atremely wasteful use of land, resources, 
and people goes on slightly abated but practically undiminished .... the community 
settles back, comfortably assured that a hastily-passed zoning ordinznce pro-
tects them. 
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Where do we stand in Jacksonville concerning this Frankenstein of 
sudden growth? Are we happy with it because it means more tnoney in the 
community and more prestige because of size? Are we truly concerned over 
the pattern our city is following .•. or need we be concerned ..... and feel that 
it will work ita own solution out? Are we better off than other cities of 
comparable size, or is it the other way around without out knowing it? Mere 
size and increase in size does not necessarily constitute a good community. 
Unhealthy growth be it ever so dynamic, can be a signal of eventual deterior-
ation of basic values. When we think of Jacksonville, we must think of it in 
terms of the entire metropolitan area, for what is happening on the outskirts 
will in due time, directly affect the core of the city. 
Jacksonville is one of many Southern cities whose growth was retarded 
for years, unless we count. the flurry of activity following the fire of 1901. 
With industry moving South, with the constant increase in population, city 
planning is an absolute must. A city is a growing organizm and its growth 
must be guided if the peop l e are t o live in a decent environment. No one in 
control of his faculties would er~erta!n the idea of starting the foundations 
for a multi-story skyscr&~·,e r v:i-r: ~!CJ\.~ t the pr ofess i onal counsel of an architect, 
an engineer, or the fi rst ~~rap of p l 3ns. This city at present has no adequate 
means of charting its pa.r.h in this r es rec t. The existing city ple.nning advisory 
board has no legal s t at1.:t s, there is no :? larmi ng d:f.rector. Recent even.ts 
concerning the search fo r an adequate site ::or a high school, and past events 
concerning sites for a cour t house, and auditorium, point to the need for 
advance planning and sit~ s.quisition for projected capital improvements. Citizens 
must become aware of t he ft?.c. t that good planning cos ts less in tax dollars 
than bad planning or no pianning at all. .. and Brr,cis immeasurably to living a 
good life. We must be wil li~g to expr ess our t~ ~ lvee forcibly on this subject 
at the political level. Jacksonville needs comprehensive planning and zoning 
more than any city in the Southeastern United State8 and this is, in substance, 
a measure of the city's great potentialities as a comme~cial, industrial, r esi-
dential, and cultural center. Smaller cities in Georgia end Florida are taking 
growth in stride while we let tim_e grow short . We boast of our wonderful 
locations for industry a~d have nothing that even appraaches a comprehensive 
development plan which could guide the proper zoning for t hi s industry. Pro-
gressive zoning is absolutely impossible without prior planning and land use 
studies on a continuing basis. As it stands, financial forces and social and 
political taboos locate our residences and industries and harden our traffic 
arteries much to the chagrin of those who comprehend what ha.s happened and 
what may happen. 
A few figures will reveal what the future holds whether we plan for 
it or not. Since 1946, the United States has added 24 million human beings 
and 26 million automobile registrations. In twenty more years, conservative 
figures of the American Automobile Association show that 56 million more 
people will be added and 50 million more passenger cars will be in use. At 
the present. time, each person in the United States commands twelve acre• of 
lend. Seven of these acres raise food for him, while the other five are for 
all other purposes, including asphalt highways and parking lots. Since food 
cannot be grown in asphalt, the increase in paving demanded by double the 
number 9f cars will have to come out of the precious other five. 
Once upon a time, planners figured population density by so many 
persons per square mile. In our mobile society the crucial figures is now 
the density of automobiles) for not only does the auto devour land because 
of its speed and consequent need for better engineered highways but it defeats 
the function of the highways by overloading them with suburbanites. The growing 
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suburbanization creates the need for more asphalt in a never ending vicious 
circle. Urbanization has spread into the countryside and is gaining momentum. 
In place of Frank Lloyd Wright's planned utopia with its ingenious 
organization, we have only aimless scatteration, conjestion, and tragic waste. 
If we consider the above figures based on a national estimate, think how far 
more serious the problems of growth will become in Florida, one of the fastest· 
growing states in the union. Jacksonville and Duval County will gain their 
share of this increase. Roughly prorated on the national figures the metro-
politan population here by 1975 could be close to 800,000 persons or practic-
ally double the present figure. Every function of city and county govermnent 
will become overburdened with the increase unless judicious planning is 
initiated. With this growth where shall primary and seconda~y roads be built? 
How many and what types of public buildings will be needed ~nd where should 
they be located to best serve the people? Should sites be acquired as soon 
as possible, and if ao, how shall this be decided? Will it be the result of 
sensible serious study, or will it be the result of snap judgement? 
More residential develorme~t. more shopping centers, schools, parks, 
playgrounds, firehouse a , ~.d~·'lt1ate library facU! t~ es, anci extended utilities 
will be needed ..• the liet is practically endless as tae population grows. How 
do we plan and coordina t e 1-'ll of this? Evet·y time a builcHns is built one 
more piece of land is 11.0 lunger available. P..s ~ .2.:-td b ~c.omes more valuable, 
judicious planning bec.o·mea a necessity if waste of fr s tax dollar is to be 
eliminated. The spra~l of suburbia will continue to aggravate the city within 
the county situation, p~op!.e living outside of thP. co!'porate bounds of the 
city but working within it and partaking of its faci~i t!es without returning 
the tax dollars needed for its prcper adminietrut ion and services. Here in 
Metropolitan Jacksonville the problem is definitely a combined city-county 
one where nothing truly progressive can be accomplished by individual compe· 
tition. Only sincere cooperation and coordination can produce the results 
which will make this commur,ity a better place in which to live. 
'?he need & a metropolitan planning and zoning commission is evident 
but what is it and how can it be brought about? The first step toward the 
ultimate goal of a highly efficient planning body is of necessity, legislation. 
Before any legislation can be termed democratic the people should understand 
it and know why it is needed and how it will affect their lives within the 
community. The idea of a metropolitan planning and zoning commission for 
Jacksonville and Duval County must first be sold to the people on its own 
merits frankly expressed. Governmental officials and civic leaders should 
initiate legislation which is not a stop-gap measure but which i• realistic 
enough to face up to cold, hard facts. We no longer live in the age of day 
to day development with every facet of society of equal terms. A man-made 
moon is already circling the earth and before many years pass, space travel 
will be a realty in one form or another. Technology has outstripped the other 
developments in our society and planning and land use is one of those which 
has fallen prey to it through lack of eomprehension. 
To create a planning body legislation will have to be enacted at 
the state level in Tallahassee. The passage of an enabling act would provide 
the initial machinery with which to organize the planning and zoning group 
and the important step ts how it is organized and how well it will be able 
to function under the particular governmental setup. It should be added here 
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that this spring in Tallahassee the urgency of planning needs in Florida was 
made evident when the Florida Development Commission initiated a bill with 
the Florida Planning and Zoning Association to enable any Florida city, cour.ty 
or groups of cities and counties together to plan, organized planning and 
zoning commissions for the preservation ·of their general welfare. The bill 
died in committee but had it been a local bill for this srea alone, it pro-
bably would have passed. A local bill would seem to be the only answer at 
the present time. 
Many cities have had legally-constituted planning commissions since 
the end of World war One. In general, a planning and zoning board would 
be constituted of from eight to twelve members appointed by the governing 
officials but with private citizens in the majority. The membership would 
be appointed on a staggered basis with several members who have worked 
together always currently on the commission to accomplish continuity. There 
should be a paid city planning director to guide the actions of this organi· 
zation . A city planning director is not merely another engineer. His 
profession is one that has only recently been recognized as requiring · not 
only undergraduate degrees in such fields as engineering, architecture, 
sociology, law• and th2 h~.rm.sni ti as, but two to three years of graduate work 
in Urban coamunity p l9.'.1:d '. 1.; , Urban transpot·tat i nn facilities, Land use 
planning, Social and p·3~·:· ·:;h.d ogical aspects of ci ty patte.-rn, and Hous ing and 
urban redevelopment, t ".:! l~!ention only a f£->.w mD. ior f ields i.1hich mua t be mastered. 
He is a competent, ski D.eJ technician, but he i ~ also a human being for he 
is dealing directly with human lives by setting the basic pattern of their 
environment. The plan~ing director with the help of a Gtaff which could well 
be the existing engineeti.ng section of the .. -:omm•m :L ty government, makes com-
prehensive studies of the ar~a and determir.e s how lsnd has been used where 
certain income groups l i ve, which sections of the area are blighted and 
cannot as a result carry their tax load, and various other studies too 
numerous to mention here. As a result of these studies, a concise picture 
of where the city has been and whe~e it is can be realized. Graphs, maps, 
and reports show the conc!ition of the city at the present time from every 
angle. Sometimes this ie most revealing. From this data, a new approach 
to land use, economic base, and population det"J.sity can begin. Finally, a 
comprehensive master development plan for the entire metropolitan area is 
developed and through a series of public hearings is adopted by the govern-
mental officials as the guide for all future development. This does not 
mean that this document or series of documents is a static, confined thing. 
On the contrary, one of the functions of the planning director is to keep 
the map a living graph of where, how, and when the city should develop. It 
is, in a sense, a continual pulse-taking of the living organism called a 
city. Tragic happenings can be n;lpped in the bud before they happen since 
8 nerve center of information is conti nually available. 
Once the basic comprehensive plan is adopted, even though it may 
and should have minor alterations from time to time, then and then only 
is it possible to pass the best possible zoning laws for the community. 
Zoning should be a tool which serves the best interests of the comnunity and 
as a force to back up the comprehensive plan it does just that. 
I have not appeared before this group as one of authority with all 
of the answers. I have no ide~. as to what the answers must be, I only know 
that steps must be taken to protect the future of Jacksonville and Duval 
County before it is too late. We are in a most unique position to profit by 
the mistakes of other older cities. 
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Our city can become a beautiful, harmonious place in which to live 
and work. Everything we touch should be approached with a critical eye bent 
on bettering the lot of humanity. The problems of creating a better environ· 
ment should be attacked by every individual and every group that has any 
civic pride and any belief in the future. I hope that the organization 
mentioned in this talk will be fostered by the Jacksonville Area Chamber of 
Commerce as a deposit in the bank of the unlimited future of our city. 
